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“Nina, what’s wrong with the house?”

Seeing Nina suddenly stand up, Celia also stood up.

From the conversation between her and the other party, she could guess
one or two that there must be something wrong with the house of her
grandma.

Only Nina cared so much about her grandmother’s belongings.

“Celia, I have something urgent to deal with. Please take care of Cheney
and Hanna.”

Nina didn’t have time to explain to Celia. All she wanted now was her

grandmother’s house. She couldn’t let others buy it.

“Okay, okay. Go ahead. I will take care of them.”

After saying that, Nina turned around and strode to the side of the two
little babies.

“Cheney Hanna, I have something to deal with.”

Nina squatted in front of the two babies and told them.

Even if something big happened, Nina would not forget that there were
two more important than her own life.

Cheney and Hanna also nodded in agreement, indicating that they would
be obedient.

Nina smiled with satisfaction.



Cheney and Hanna were the babies Nina.

Every time there was something wrong, as long as she saw the two of

them, she would be infinitely comforted.

She felt that the two of them were the treasures God gave her.

“Celia, I’m leaving now.”

Celia strode to the two babies and nodded.

“Go ahead. Be careful.”

Then Nina turned around.

“Mommy, hurry up!”

Cheney Hanna waved at Nina with a bright smile.

Of course, Nina also waved at them.
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Then she went out.

……

Half an hour later, Nina arrived at the Ning Mansion by taxi.

Nina stopped at the gate of the Ning family and looked up at the plaque
of the Ning family: Ning house.

Two big golden words came into view, and she couldn’t help but think of
herself five years ago.



At that time, at this place.

They hadn’t seen each other for five years, and the Ning family was still
the same as it was five years ago.

Nina walked into the Ning family.

The colorful decoration came face to face, and the surrounding layout
was festive.

It was obvious that it was because of Susan’s wedding arrangement.

She didn’t care about it. She looked around casually and walked towards
the hall.

As soon as she entered the hall, she saw her mother Holy and sister Susan

sitting on the sofa.

Susan hid in Holy’ s arms, and Holy looked sad.

It didn’t seem like they were going to get married at all. There was no
festive atmosphere.

“My dear Susan, don’t cry. I will find a way for you.”

Holy coaxed her daughter in her arms like coaxing a child.

When she saw Nina, her eyes became sharp.

Nina looked at the two people in front of him and smiled with
self-mockery.

She had been here for a long time, but her mother ignored her as if
nothing had happened.



But the daughter in her arms spoiled and coaxed her like a child of two or
three years old.

They were all daughters. Why were the differences so big.

Nina couldn’t forget what they had done to her five years ago.

However, after such a long time, thinking that her two babies had grown
up, she didn’t want to live in hatred all the time.

After all, Holy was her mother and Susan was her twin sister. This fact
could not be changed.
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They were all her family in the world.

However, five years had pa**ed. Five years had pa**ed.

Their att**ude towards her was still the same as before, and there was no
change.

At this time, the Butler came downstairs slowly.

“Mr. Ning is waiting for you in the study.”

With a serious look on her face, Nina thought it was time to have a
face-to-face talk.

Nina went upstairs slowly and knocked on the door.

“Come in.”

Then she pushed the door open and walked in.



“Here you are.”

Harrison, who was looking out of the window, saw Nina. He turned
around slowly.

Nina’s expressionless cold eyes fell on Harrison.

“Why did you sell grandma’s house?”

Nina didn’t want to say anything more. She wanted to solve the problem
as soon as possible.

She didn’t want to stay here for one more second.

Harrison could also see the impatience of Nina. If it weren’t for the
house, she probably wouldn’t want to go back to this house all her life.

Since Nina asked directly, he didn’t have to beat around the bush.

“Because the company is facing a financial crisis and is about to go
bankrupt. I have to use the house as payment.”

Harrison told Nina directly.

“No way!”

Nina answered urgently.

“It’s not impossible for you to keep your grandmother’s house. It
depends on your willingness.”

Harrison had already made wishful thinking. She would agree to
anything Nina did for her grandmother’s house.
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“There are only two of us. If you have anything to say, just say it. Don’t
beat around the bush.”

Nina said coldly as she saw something wrong.

“It seems that you have learned a lot during your five years abroad. Now
you can guess what I am going to say.”

Harrison said sarcastically.

Nina glanced at Harrison.

“You promised to marry your sister to the Empire group. If she doesn’t
want to marry, you must marry for her.”

Harrison said seriously to Nina.

It turned out that what she said was exactly what she meant. She had
already guessed that it would not be a good thing.

It was obvious that Susan was unwilling to get married and asked Nina to
marry her.

“Why does she want me to marry her if she doesn’t want to? Why do you

always treat me like this? ”

……

Resentment was written all over Nina’s face.

She didn’t want to mention what happened five years ago, but her mind
kept flashing.



Why did he do this to her every time!

Five years ago, it was like this, but five years later, it still didn’t change.

He only worried that his daughter Susan would be hurt and sad. He never
thought that his daughter could not bear it.

“I don’t want to talk too much nonsense with you. If you don’t agree to
marry, I will sell the house.”

Harrison said bluntly.

All of a sudden, Nina was so angry that she couldn’t control her anger.

Her father stood in front of her blatantly and threatened her to marry
Susan.

Seeing that Nina was still considering, he hesitated.

Harrison pretended to turn around and leave. Seeing this, Nina had no
choice but to agree.

“I agree!”
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